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T}ili ."i-1..AG~:;R FAlCILY OF SOUTHE?l-; Vi:ZS~· ~lIRGL :IA.
i

lrollo,;:.-in g the i nforn,ati on a rmr'8er of Telii=ci o:.ts sects arose in Europe, ar.10lli Y:hich were the·:o:cavians, : ~er:1-:0:-;ies and Junii
Jrnrds

As bot h of thes E coun tries

·iuakers i n :dr,t~: lsnd,
these dissenting sects

he nce their r.~en 1:>.: rs were ':'Dx ious to find
1

wer e 7e rsecuted,

and

SOl'' e country :pert, i ttirig the

practice of their reli g ion.

In ~ngland, William Penn, leader of the ~ua kers,
of ,,,-hat is r:ow
da'bts

the State of Pen:syl vani a,

in 1E82,

s ecu:red a grant

in return for 2or: e
1

owed l,is father cy tl:e Briti sh GoYe-.:·rnr ent, and forti':rwi", h :;i roceed-

ed to colonize i t ~it h

~uakers.

all sects were zel cob ed.
Jern ;:n1, ar :::·ived.

As full reli gio u s libert y was de cr eed

T~ e f oll o~ i n z y ea r t h e first sm al l

?roup ~f

T!1ese were foJ.lo .' e5 'cy oti1e r ::: i:c: ev e r increa s ir; 2 nur. ,..
1

':ers u1;.til, 'cy l ??O , :rr:i ore than cC ,OCO fardlies

of :;.err'a ll settle:cs

ha d l and e d ir Phi ladelphi a . Not all of ttes e ) eo J l e were reli gious refu
0

g ees,,· for a ::z;re ;:,; t r:1-uncer of _t t.er:1 , perb, ;:s a 1: ajo~~ity,
t ~~ e ,"lo::::,e of ir. ·:rov i ::2
0

.

.

their econo:- ic co n cUt iot,i. : .: ost of tJ-:..e s e '.ierr ans
0

and v~er e reli ~iou2 li~erty was
7ir :: i nia

came v. it.r.

2r.'. 0!~~:

~ leo 9llo~ei •

In

T:~ o s

t of t L e

0

t Yi=: r

t J-: er: , :payrent of tithe ::: to

:· ~ fr~Y- ,: 11 i'es id E:r:ti:: , :::e :: zird l es.s -- f

C }El :C C n

8

f ~- i l -

. ... .

18LJ.Orl.

t ern 3a va r ia

a n~ t h e u~ Jer r f ~c h es of t h e Rhi n e, and the journey

:-: a rdshi :9 of every x ind,
,

a n d. r e~ uired the hi~he~t ~ e g ree of

'

fortitude and courage. It be gan i r the sprin g , as soon as the ice was
out of ·the Rhine.

'I'hese ::1ros·)ective se·ctler "' :lcatec1 dovn the rivare

::L n •=~lish s '- ips v1ere 1-:- oarded, none othe r cein ,t p ermitted to t al-:e
22 1:t:i_ e rs to t.he

.=: s-lj_sh

colonies in America. The ::irst s-::op was in
over the Atalntic 'b e gan, which cftffi

three
~::ag ers listed
was ab o ut

9S

r.j

cn t hs .

It is n o c o/1/-,1 n c 1• ~.... e 11 c e t n' en , th
11a t, t•n. e

celow all lan d :ed

i r .:i.n er i c a , :i n S e p t er.i b er ,

, f'o r t h?. t

earl y :in t ')e :r ear as t .r, e journe:_r could t e crn plf te:i.

Ar:'. on 2: U:e Gerr:an settlers v:.r.o cm,:e to Perr:sylv-e ni2 1 i r: th e ea Tl y
were several "'Y_a g ers.

1700's

7_ 1Ir:_. _;_ "'

aJ

_,. C'-",·,·
_. ,_· l_ _,.,
i ~
_
•

c ··. r
, __

.1.

J

~'
c
!...... .....

-'-1.. 1"8
C
-

e ---1

-~

I 1· ,.
'

r; e .OT:. J( ..' ·-·c, nu
.....
J

t IJJ"'0

j

':ef ore t h e re2,r l cC O, and 'cy l?CO l1ad '.:e cor: e : _: uite DVli erous , ::i nd even
0

today, is !lot u r: coi:or:- on there. ::?ut while fr.e nGr:: e is 1errr gn,
cut little }ern an "clood
1

there js

i n the n::-i g ers of So ut : ,ern t est Vir __::·inia to-

:)_ a y , f o r i n t h e ye ~1 rs t;--1a t /_ a Ye i r. t e r v en e d

s :i n c e t 1:. e i r a 11 c es t o rs ca rn e

t, Ar~er ic a , t l: e~r Jlave cecoT~e so 'b lnded witJ-1 other r. atio

E: l

s trains

t hat they can onl:r t e descriced a s Amer:icam.
We ?. re inde"cted to 1< rs. Ida Hag er, of Je l p re, l{ar.sas, v1ho r,as

rn a d e ::.~es e a r c hes

i n o 1· i g i ::-. a 1 rec o rd s i n ? hi 1 a de 1 phi a , f or t 11 e i r. f o rm a -

tio n that t h e first Ywg ers

toco1.· e to .Ame 1: ica ·;;ere three 'crothers,

z pre a-: int o L ~~e 2'5.j c ining states of' l~e1· J e rs ey' 2rd. :-.:aryl2r:d , 'c:.1 t as

e ret i on,

,-

.,.e..,.. 7 ,c;_ t

'

1 ? .....7 5 '

rrny :. ave :p recee ded :hi e

''Lydia ''•

It is fro:· hirr

i r: t c t t, e lo cal ity. ::· e_ t to CCT'. .e v;as Phillip

t h at l-,.os"t 1 if not a ll the Ha g ers

~e st Vir qinia a re descended,

Ll,.t

of Sout }'1 ern

to corr:e was r<?-11an Eage r, v;ho cam el •~

.~ -·-

in 1749 and a p p e a rs to have b e~n c~os e ly r 2late 1 to Phillip, 1 erh3 ps ,
e

am on.~: PY:i

brother, :(or Y.'e run into :-ii :·,'. aga i r.

l ip's d esc ~nd ants

i ~ what i s no w Doane County, where ~ e ap p eRrs var icu sl y as Ga~lahan
Ee 2· er or

Ca 11 i e :-Ia g er •
At the time of Yds corr~ n g t:-: Ar;: erica, Philli p Ea g er was

31 y ears old, indic a ting t ha t he was t orn i n 1712. He s e ttled in
2 uclrn County, Pe :, r:s y lva nia, and liver there until his
We have lit t le in::ormation a b c ut '., is :farnil ~/ ,

1790.

sor: r.ar.r. ed Philli p Eg 1 er,

.H 1·.:i

a

i eath, ::: bout
1:; u t

~~ e

a

1-~a d
/

;cra nd s on of the szme name. Soon after

nw ·b e r of o t h er ~ager r Elatives,

~ oved to : azewe ll Coun ty, Vir ginia.

Som e of -these j./ag ers rem a i ne·d the.re, but

c: c out

1807, Phi 11 i :p, to ':fE L , er

wit h !:is farri ly, som e of ms so!:S 'cei:r,g n:a rried, rr oved to
li.i ver, a nd the followin g :·' ear 1·-e acquired land near
in what is no's Lo s an County, V.'est Vir g inia.

:uyandotte

'Cha pr: :anville,

':'his was then a part of

Kana r.ha County, as none of the other count i es now cor.rprisin g the soutBB
ern :part of the state

h a d y et been :omed.

In 18C9 Ca'cell County v.'as
1

forrr ed 1:-.i th S:J::'.'uce ]or:':<:, of Little C~3 l RiYer as its southeastern
1

bour: c:1, ary.

'Tne S?Ee :.r e2r t···o lan d 3pecul 2. t c rs, Willi a r;, Din :; ess

md

0

~ avi d Jrench, ~a t ented t wo tra ct s o f l a nd 3=s r esatin ~ 123G acres a nd
1

incL1di r..1; all t h e bettor;:· land

f or

,:J

,

r ,~.(7
lo .,.,..

...
.. ..
L ..;LL

e

Ph i 11 i

~
. . . . .[:,.J..
.1 L

·1

fron: near Lo w 'l 2 p to '? !':a rple s ,

,'.o~

er'"''
>"' oi-•1·, as i~i l li p 's Z ranch.
.,~a ~-....t.1 s '\ ,,.,,__,
., -i c i '"
..._.
.L

_\.J. J

, 1

~

:iia g er Lad r::c: rri ed ~-a t.:-1eri n e 7:~r,r'a t t er, c..a ugh t er of

John Va n r: ater, of Dutch descent, v:h o .read 'beer.. s n earl y s -: ttler or: ,c/~ e

<)

Sou.th I3ranc }1 of the Potorr ac River. PM llip ar:.d Kat _i- Jerine Eager had the
following children of who1T we nave record:l. Bart .t ena Ea tr er, torn ,
1780,

er;

d i e d a t o u t 18 7 0 , v-1ho rn a r r i e d Cha r 1 es Spur 1 o c ~ ;

( 3 ) Philli~ Hager, Jr:

( 2 ) 1{ i cha e 1

p ears , to have "ceen ~arried twi.ce, the second time to Sarah :Pauley;
/.

(

· . ·

(5) Andrew Hager,

,··

vd10

married :Janey Barker

Creek~

who married a Xullins;

"corn 1799, 71ho
er

in 1812, and lived on 3ig

m:?

(7)

}l'?. ry

Ea g er ,

rri ed John .B'. Toney ar: d 1 i ved on Guyan(" Ji ver a nd lat&

near Raniage, and (8) Polly 1Ta g er, v_;ho

alliiifreilibear "Nest F.anlin.

:r.k,rr~ed 3ra i~son TombUn

An Allen Hager is r: entio:ned in old re c ords

who ma:r have "ceen a son, and th.ere r iay have been others.

In the a-

love, only such dates are given as are a matter of record.
Both :,:ichael and JaI':es Eager vvere soldiers in t.h.e war of 1812,
and their nanes appe 1r or, the
0

·.Roster::.•of t h e 12Ct ·' Regir:1ent.

When ?hilli '9 Hager settled on 3:prv.ce Fork it 2p p eared that threa5
of .11is sons

moved to t:-~at section, s lso.

:.: ichael, V?ho settle ,) on

Six L: ile cr e ek; Philip, Jr., v·vho settled at the r: outh of :B i ; Drc:111ch;
1

and James, who settled

on

sm

SiY ~ ile creek; Phillip, Jr. who settled
'-

at the r:1outh of Bi.lg BraBeh, and. Ja r e s , who settled atove P owell Creek,
near his father.
o f 1a nd

In 1812, }( ichael and Jar"es Hager p a tented 100 acres

on Si x : : :i 1 e c re e k , whi c }~ i s d e s c r i ·c e i

1-&Dg on a v:hite oak;3bout 20 :poles fro·

,?. s

"Be g i n n i n g

~-

C2:'..lie's grave ·' &c. This v:as

t 1'1 e '='.T ave of old l·:i 1 i an ?.a g er, re f e :rred to 2'cove, a nd is, perh·
fi rst burial

0

)S,

the

in the old Eager ce~ etary on Six L ile creek. It is the
I

ecc1rljest refere n ce to a c~,rjal t h is writer has seen in v11'2.at is
Bo o i, e •':;our:t:::r. I:-J-:illi

0

:-i

110w

':.2;- er died ': efore 13:: 0, s r::d ::i s r: ife v;as still ~ti

livin g in 1 3 50.

THE MICHAEL HAGER BRANCH.

Michael Hager settled on Six Mile creek about 1809, nea.r
where the old Montganery Hager place
•

was located.

We have no record

of the name of hie wi:te. ·He lived there until about 1835, when he
moved to the Scioto Valley, in Ohio, and we have no further record of h
him.

He appears to have had

1~

-4-

seven eons and five daughters, t h e ~ ~

~ ~~~~
-4'

I

We ha.ve record only, of the following1 I. Lewi a Ha.ger, born
1807, who married
Sarah Bias, and settled on Jones Braneh of
.
.

~

Hewett Creek~ After her ~ath he moved to Mud River, where he remarried.

2. Hiram Hager, born 1805, who married Catherine Spurlock

and settled on Mud River. 3. Robert Hager, born 1810, who married Ruth
Adkins, and of whom more will be written la.ter.

4. Josiah Hager,

born 1812, diee 1843, whose family)'\oved to Kanawha County. 5.
Alexander Hager, born 1814, who married Elizabeth - - - - - , and
settled on Boig Creek. 6. Delilah Ha.ger, born 1823; and 7, Andrew Hager
born 1826, who married Martha Barker.
Of the above, Lewis Ha.ger had the following children by his
first marriages

1. Phillip Hager, born 1833, who married Rebecca

Lovejoy. 2. L~vicia Hager, born 1836; 3. Obadiah Hager, born 1839,
died 1895, who married Chloe Hager;
married Morris Elkins.

f

4. Martha Hager, born 1842, who

Columbus Hager, born 1848, who married

Chena Martin. By his second marriage he had, G. John
1852;

7. Robinson Hager, born 1854.

o.

Hager, born

\ UH~.

Hiram and Catherine Hager had the following childrena

1.

Silas Hager, born 18:30, who married Eliza Hager. 2. Cha.rles Hager,

born 1834, died in the Union Army, in the civil war; 3. Delilah Hager,
born 1837, who first married a Smith, and later, William Elkins. 4.
Susannah Hager, born 1839. 5. William Ha.ger, born 1841, killed in the
ba.ttle of Kenesaw Mountain. E. Fernandes Hager, born 1844, who married Nancy Akers. 7. Floyd triy1and Hager,

born 1847, who married

Louisa Lambert. 9. Sarah E. Hager, born 1852.
Robert a.nd Ruth Hager had the following childrens: 1. Alf·red
Hager, born 1835, who married Mahala Toney; 2. Eliza Hager, born 1837
who married Evermont Bias;

5. Montgomery Hager,. born 1840, who mar-

ried Arminta Garrettson. 4. Enoch Hager, born 1842, who married Nancy
-5-

'
Lucas.

5. Chloe Hager, born 1846, who married Obadia.h Hager;

W. Hager,

s.

John .

born 1848,
who married first, -Martha E. Ha.ger, and second, . _
.
.

Frances Workman. 7. Mary,j. Hager, born 1851, died 1879, who married
first, Robart Thompson

and second, Rev. John B. Woods.

1.

Josiah and Na.ncy Hager had the following children:

Abiga.il Ha.ger, born 1837, wh:> married Samuel Jones; 2. Michael Hager,
bprn 1840, who married Venil/a Walls; 3. Judah Hager, born 1845, ._..
who married Tolbert R. Hundley; 4. Ruth Hager, born 1847, who married
,·
I

Mitchell A. Mundy;
~

5. Annilda Hager, born 1849, who married William
J.sL,. W.

7~

J..v~

.

LL

Clark; 6. Causba Hager, born 1851, who married Jllg;r Mar1.u1.
~IT"14,
..fr: / fS-:,-wt..,c h,\,.. 11-n-, J-~.r. &~JJ. ~~e-.- 1rr,,~.&~ 1i~.
r:n.~~ ahcf ~_Hager had ,the0 followJni 1 ch~ldren, Joshua Hi
.
~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ : ~
ger, born 1~7, whc married Nancy J. Nelson; 2. L ~ Hager, born 18\/c?

-

-

-

~

w~

-

~ Rager, born 1855. 4. Wipf er Ha,ger, born 1857; 5. Alfred
.
'»\..,,
()~
A. Hager, born 1858; 6_. RobertT- Hager, born 1802. 7. ~ Ha-

"tr. 3.

ger, born 1864.
This completes a list of the grandchildren

of Michael Hager

in so fa.r as we have record of them. A few of the great grand children
will now be listeda
Silas Hager, son of Hiram, had the folliwing children:
1. Susan Hager, born 1853; 2~lton Hager, born 1855, who married
~e~h<..-

Polly Estep. 3. Lucomma Hager, born

1857, who married Obadiah Adkins1

4. D.i.cy Hager, born 1858; 5. John Hager, born
ger, born

1860; 6. Elizabeth Ha-

1862, who married Lorenzo Adkins.

Al,fred A. Hager, eon of Robert, ha.d the following children:
~

.

1. John--W-. Hager, born 1853, who married Mary Perry; 2. Arminta Ha.ger,

born 1855, who married Benjamin Scragg;
4. Jerueha. Hager,
\

3. Mary F. Hager, born 1857.

born 1861, who married Rush McComas;- 5. Enoch Hager

I

born 1866.

Gilbert Hager, born 1869.
Oba.di a.h Hager, son of Lewis, ha.d the following children 1

_,_

~/U_..-~~h~

., t(,<o

c·.

1. Vannes Hag~r, born 3:-8-t'e-, who married Benjamin F. BallJ 2. Geneva

··· - ,

.. . .. f · . ._ _ .

.. .

.

. .

1a9'_,vho J:Da.rried E.

H!tg~r, -~or:1 _

Smi_th; :3. Ulysses

E.

Hager, born

1868; 4. Ruth Hager, born 1870, who married Enos Scragg.

This list

is incomplete and does not go past the year 1870.
ROBERT

HAGER.

Before we leave the Micha.el Hager bra.nch branch of the family, i t /
is only proper that a few words be said about Robert Hager, one of
the ablest men tha,t Boone County has produced. Born on Six Mile creek
Jan. 1, 1810, he was brou ht up on his father's farm there. He became one of the largest individual land owners in the county, owning
practically all of Six Mile creek, as well as large tracts on
Spruce

Fork and Mud River. He became a Mthhodist minister and cir~

cuit rider, and was opposed to slavery and secession.
influence, it was around him that
the

:i

vil ~r broke out. As

A

man of wide

that Union sentiment rallied when

his party was in the minority, he was

often forced to flee or a.b sent himself. In 1861 1 and again in 186:3,
he was chosen by the Union man to represent the cou nty1 at the Wheeling
Convention. He took an active part in the proceedings, and thus was one
of the hand~o; men

responsible for the separation of West Virginia,

and its creation as a separate state. From 18i3, to 18G81 he served continuously in the House of Delegates and State Senate. In 1869 1 he served
as doorkeeper of the Senate.

His activities were directed mostly to -

ward the establism:nent of the free ~chool system while he was in the
Legislature. His home life was unpleasant, and soon a.fter 1870, he
gave his land to his children and moved to Kentucky. He died in 1878,
and is buried on Rockcastle Creek, about four miles from Inez. Ky.
'THE JAMES HAGER

BRA.NCH.

James Hager, son of the Phillip who came to Spruce Fork, and

I\

/S'-2. j

-

brothf/ of Michael, had _the following children:
\~1'6,LI.TN>hv,~ -~ ~ -

evvJ..

1. Sa.rah Hage~ born

.-U<><.L ;--,,.._,~ ~ - ..,., 11-1~~.C)

~ . 3. . Johll. Hager,
born 1831, who married Rhoda Johnson; 4. Rebecca fr:-;f·
. .
<
Ha.ger, born 1831, who married William Price;, 5. Andrew Ha.ger, born
1834; 6. Surilda Hager, born 1835; 7. Benjamin Hager, born 1837, who
married Ya.ntes Godbey a.nd lived on Big Creek;
1840; 9. l!arJ A. Hager, born 1842;

8. Lorenzo Ha.ger, born

10. Sufan Hager, born 1843; 11.

Rachel Hager, born 1845; 12. Clement Hager, born 1846; 13. Nancy Ha.ger,
born 1847; 14. Solomon Hager, borr: 1849.
Soon after· 1850, James Ha.ger moved away_ from Spruce ?ork, probably to 0hio,or the west. Yost og· his children went with him, but Sarah,
John, Rebecca and Benjamin remained.
Sarah Hager, daughter
Jr.

of James, who had ma'l"ried Joshua Adkins,

had the following children:

Julia Ann Adkins, born 1837, who mar-

ried Willia.m s, Bias, and lived on Hewett c·r eek;
born

}'i'LIQ
l.8.5Q;

2. Emily Adkins,

Gordon Adkins, born 1843, who married Hilda Adkins;

Libby Adkins, &hDn

1844,

milda Adkins, born 1845,
second, Joseph Hager;

who married David Kemper Adkins;
who married first John

6. Calvin Adkins,

w.

Ar-

Thompson and

born 1848; 7. Noah Adkins,

born 1851, who married Libby Hager; 8. Lorenzo Adkins,
9. Jla ti 1 da Adkins

5.

4.

born 1853.

born 185?, who mai:-ried Jasreal Thompson.

John Hager, son of James, had the following children: 1.

&~

~-L

H. Hager, born 1853, who married .Elizabeth Workman; 2. Sarah Hager, bom
1855, who married Ja:mes Riley Stollings; 3. Louisa, Hager, born 1857,
I 9•

e

who married Greenville B,:11; 4. Martha B. Ha.ger, born 18&~ who married
Columbus Pauley;

5. Elizabeth B. Hager, born 1861, who married Fran-

cis Pauley.
Rebecca Hager, daughter of James, who married William Price,
had the following children;
married Sarah E. Miller;

J•James

N. Price, born 1855, died 1881, who

2. Mandeville Price, born 1857, who married

I

/

Ap.n Alice Miller.; 3, Flora .Ann.P_rice, born 1860,. wh9 married Joel.Miller
4. Pete·r B.L.Price, born 1862; 5. William w. Price, born 1864; s.
Sarah F. Price, born 1867, who married George

w.

Hill. _

Benjamin Hager, son of James, had the following children•
Columbus T. Hager, born 18S2, died 1872;

1.

2. Byron H. Hager, born 1864;

L. Hager, born 18i7; 4. Leona J. Hager, born 18i8, who

3. Ballard

w.

married John

Hopkins;

5. Renley E. Hager, born 1870, who married

E.F .Drake.
THE PlilLLIP HAGER, JR. BRANCH.
We are somewhat hazy about the children of Phillip Hager, Jr.,
brother of Michael and James, a.nd a.re not positive about their identiI

fication, except as to his son, John. We believe however, that the following were his children, although 1it by no means includes all of them
1. Andrew Hager, born
and lived on Big Creek;

1804, died 18i3, who married Winniford McNeeley

2.

who married Elizabeth Miller;

Major John Hs.ger, born 1812, died 1863,
3. Joseph Hager, born 1818, who married

Rachel Pauley, and lived on Sparrs ilur Creek.
Andrew Hager, son of Phillip, Jr. had the following children&
1. Riland Hager, born 1841;
ried a St one;

2. Barwell Hager, born

3. Benjamin Hager, born 1847; 4. Roxa.nna Ha.ger, born

5. Venila Hager, born 1852;

1849;

1843, who mar-

Elizabeth Ha.ger, born 1855;

6. John E. Hager, born

1854. 7.

8. Frances Hager, born 18i0, who married

Sherwood Baldwin; Louisa A.lice Hager, born 1862.
Maj. John Hager, son of Phillip, Jr., had the following
children:

1. Catherine Hager, born 1833, died 1853, who married Wil-

lia.m Stowers;
tep;
to

3. George
Kansas;

4.

2 • .Angeline.. Hager, born 183&, who married Stephen Es-

w.

Phillip lta.ger, who married Elizabeth Dalton and lived

in Lincoln County;
Dalton;

Hager, born 1839, who moved to Missouri, and later

5. Andrew J. Ha.ger, born 1845, who married Polly

6. Julianantee Hager, born 1846, who ma JTied Harvey Smith;
-9-

?.

Joseph Hager, born 1849, who married first ', Lucinda i>utbtaxBais-

• den, and second, Armilda Adkins;

a.

Elizabeth Hager, born 1852, who

-~-

maITied a Newman, in Kansas; 9. Athalia E. Hager, born 1854, who mar-

---

ried first a Robe ts and second, a

Chapin, in Kansas; 10. Aaron Hag-

er, born 1859.

Joseph Hager (Son of Phillip, Jr) had the following children:
1. Fernandez Ha,ger, born 1841, died 1883, who ma.ITied a May; 2. Hezekiaah
'

Hager,
born
1843, who married a Roberts (he was County Clerk of Lin.
. -coln County for 18 years};
George T. Lawrence;

Arri sba Ha.ger, born 1846, who married

4. Venila Jlager, born 1847; 5. 'Minerva Hager, born

1849.

Catheriine Hager (daughter of Maj. John), who married William
Stowers, had the following children:

1. Nancy_Stowers, born 1850;

2. John A. Stowers, born 1852.
In contrast with most of the other Hagwrs, who were Union men,
the Phillip Hager bra.nch of the family sympathized with the Southern
cause.

John Hager was a Major in the Confederate service, and his son

Phillip was also in that army, as were ~land. and Burwell Hager, sons
of Andrew Hager and Hezekiah Hager, sons or-Andi ew-1fflger,ei'ttl--li~
Hage-1,

son of Joseph Hager.
THE BENJAMIN HAGER BRANCH.
1

Benjamin Ha.ger, born 1814, died 1898, was the natural son of
Rosanna Hager, sister of Michael, Jomes a.nd Phillip Hager. He married Elizabeth Brooks,and lived on Meadow Fork of Hewitt t s Creek. A
;-~~·

'Methodist minister, he was highly regarded in his community. His
children were as follows:
married Rhoda McNeeley;
George

w.

Standley;

Framsxilmux

1. Lorenzo D. Hager,

born 1835, who

2. Angeline. Hager, born 183i, who married

3. Joseph ~loyd Hager, born 1858, who married
-10-

first, _Elizabeth Fry, and second, Lucy Ba.llard;
{'" ·

born 1840, who married Frances Lucas;

4. Burwell s. Hager

5. Ulysses Hager, _born 1844,

killed in the Uni on Army at the siege of Vicksburg; S. Clarissa. Hager, born 184.5 , who married_,thee P. Ep,JS'ling; ?. Martha E. Hager,
born 1846, who marri~d John W. Hager;(. Arminta Hager,
died 189,, who married Rufus

c.

Ball; 9-. Robert

c.

born 1849,

Hager, born

1853, who married _,_first,Mary Frances Workman, and second, Sa.rah Ep-

ling;

10. Sarah Jane Hager, born 1855.

Of the above, Lorenzo D. Hager served as Member of the
Legislature of West Virginia, as did hie son Ben, later, and Jos eph Floyd Hager was for many years Circuit and County Clerk ot
Boone County.
THE "BLACK JD(" HAGER BRANCH.

This James Hager was called
neighbors, and appears

"Black Jim"--Ha.ger

I

by his

in records as James Hager, Jr., to distin-

guish him from the older (and evidently blond James Ha ger, who has
been mentioned on preceeding pages.

He was either a first, or a

second cousin to Michael, James, and Phillip, Jr., but the exact
degree of relationship is not known to the writer.

He wa.s born in

Tazewell County, Virginia, in 1797, after the group of Hagers had
moved there from Pennsylvania. In 1822Jhe married Susannah Reader,
and in 1830,moved to Mud River. 'His children were as follows:
1. Malvina Hager, born 1823, who married Francis Thompson,_a:nd lived
on Turtle Creek;

~'P.

2. Willian) IJ'• Hager, born 1824, who married Sarah

Parsons; 3. Henderson Hager, born 1826, who married Ellen McNeeley;
4. Russell Ha.ger, born 1828, who married ~lone. _ _ _ _ _ ; 5. John

(

Hager, born 1831, who married Na.nay ____ ; 6. Sarah Hager, born
1833;

7. Rebecca Hager, born 18381 8. Eliza Hager, born 1837, died

1919, who married Silas Hager.
:Ml).vina Hager, who married

Francis Thompson, has the fol -

~

· ~ C.. • ~ (r. I i' '/ '( cl- •
. -- -6-= lT.'l 'I tl, I 8'"f"~,~L_~.

r'-

'i 6 0 J

~W4 J - 4 ~ .

~. . . . . . -- . .
4. St.Clair Thompson, born 184i;

~

who married

I

Armilda Adkins.

5. Fernandez Thompson, born . 1848, who married Virginia Miller Va.nee;

6. Andrew Thompson,

born 1851;

7. Jasreal Thompson, born 1854,

who married Matilda Adkins8. Michatie Thompson born 1856;
George

v,.

Thompson,

9.

born 1858.

The children of William P. Ha.ger (son of James, Jr. and
/?'Ir,,
Susannah) ~ere as follows& James Hager, born 181i~ who married
Letha, Thompson;

2. Floyd Hager, born 1847;

1852; 4. Allen Hager, born 1855;

:3. Joseph Ha.ger, born

5. Andrew Hager, born 1858.

The c!: ildren of Henderson Hager, (son of James, Jr. and Susannah)

were as follows: 1.

Moses Walls;

9~F.

~

Hager, born 1859, who married

2. Alexa.nder Hager, born 1851; 3. Polly Ann Hager,

..

born 1853, who married John Darby;

4. Gordon Hager, born 1855;

5. Matilda Ha.ger, born 1857, died 1e25, who married Perry Miller;
6. William

w.

Hager, born 1859; 7. Burwell Hager, 8. Melvin Hager;

9. Winchester Hager.
The children of Russell Hager (son of James, Jr. a.nd Susan!ill
nah were as follows:
born 1852;

1. Lewis Hager, born 1850;

3. Emily Hager, born 1854;

2. Floyd Hager,

4. Sarah Ann Hager, born

* We regret

1856; 5. Jemimah Hager, born 1858, and others.

that our

records of the 'Black Jim" Hager branch of the family a.re quite in~
.

X ~~

complete.

~werz.e_
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As stated above, Barthena. Ha.ger was the ~ldest daughter of
Phillip Hager, and a sister of Michael, James, and PhilliJ ,.Hager,Jr.
She married Charles Spurlock in Tazewell county a.nd they moved to
\

Guyand River about the same time as her father did, and later, to
Mud River. Charles Spurlock wa.s a noted frontier character, and a
man of immense size. It is related that at one time the Sheriff of
Cabell County came with a warrant for him forsome minor offense.

-, .,_

,

Spurlock lay down in the middle of the road and said,
am Sheriff. Take me ''•
ha.d to 1 eave him.

11

Here I ·

As he weighed over 300 pounds, the Sheriff lJl

He is also reported to have eai d that he 11 ved in

Tazewell County in a fine, frame house, but his ,1;ife was nots atiefied;

so he took her to Guyan River and built a log cabin for her,

but tha.t did not satisfy her, either,

so he took her to Mud River

to live i.mder a rock cliff, end she still was not satisfied.
Charles and Barthena Spurlock had the following children&
1. Thomas Spurlock, born 1804, who married Rebecca Pauley a.nd lived

on Turtle Creek;
mins;

2. Eli/ Spurlock, born 1809, woo married Mary Cum-

~. Catherine Spurlock,

born 1811, who ma.rried Hiram Hager,

as noted above. 4. Robinson Spurlock,

.

born 1814,V'r\Na,ncy Cummins.
I\

5. John Spurlock, born

phas Spurlock,

1822, who married Judith Cooper;

Eli-

z.,~ --

born 1824, who married h:r;ie .Hart. There were perhap:,

~~

others.

s.

e-:

l'f.2.6

~.~/1-r:v-vv:~~

~homas Spurlock had the rollowing childrena: 1. Athalia

Spurlock, born 1832.;

2. I!mily Spurlock, born 1534; 5. Malinda

S.purlock, born 183i; 4. Nancy Spurlock, born 1838. This family

ri

appear.a to have moved away soon after 1850.
Eli Spurlock had the following children: 1. Cynthia Spur-

lock, born 1832; Burwell Spurlock, born 18~4; 3. William Spurlock,
born

1836, who married Katy Lucas; 4. Jackson Spurlock, born

1838; 5. Robinson Spurlock, born

1840, who married, who married

Augusta Lucas; 6. Sarah Spurlock, born 1843; 7. Nancy Spurlock,
born 1846; 8. Maribe Spurlock, born, born 1849, who married Pau-

lina Lucas.
Robinson Spurlock had the following children: 1. Yantee

~

Spurlock, born 1842, who married A I ~ Linville.
Spurlock,

2 .• Eveline

born 1843, who married Mandeville Linville; 3. Caesander

Spurlock, born 1845, who ma.rried Lea.nza Linville; 4. Melvin Spurloc~
(

'-

bo:i:~ 1850, who _married f~_ret_ a Fry, and second, Rachel Yeager; 5.
Clinton Spurlock, born 1851,

who married Ann Fry; 6. Jerueha

Spurlock, born 1855, who married William Aldredge; 7. Matilda
Spurlock,

born 1859.
John Spurlock had the following children: 1. Floyd
~~

.

.

Spurlock, born 1850, who married S&Hy Cooper; 2. Leander Spurlock, born 1855.
Elipha.s Spurlock ad the following children: 1. Martha.
Ann Spurlock, born 1857; 2. Dicy Spurlock, born 18iO, s.nd others.
Seth Spurlock had the following children: 1. Candee Spurlock, born 1852; 2. Elisabeth Spurlock, born 1854; 3. Mary Spurlock, born 185G; 4. :Ma.rsha.1 1 Spurlock, born 1859, and perhaps othess
OTHER HAGER DESCENDANTS IN SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINI A.
The writer has no record of the descendants of the Alldrew
Hager v,ho

was a brother of Michael, James and Phillip, Jr., nor

of those of their sisters, Polly, Rosanna, and Mary, who are noted
above.

The records of Tazewell County, Virginia, show that Phillip

Harless and Catherine Ha.ger were married there on September 19,
1819. T~y were early settlers on Dreddy Creek, in Boone County. No
attempt will be made here to trace her relationship to the other Ha«
gere, or to list the family.

HAGERS IN THE CIVIL WAR.
Mention has been made of the descendants of Phillip Hager
who served with the Confederate a.rmies in the civil war.
greater number served with
the following:

A fa.r

the Union forces. We ha.ve record of

Joseph Floyd Hager and Ulysses Hager, sons of

I

Benjamin Hager, of Hewitt Creek; Silas Hager, Charles Hager,
William Hager, Fernandes Fager, a.nd Floyd ~land Hager, so~s ,of

Hiram Heger; Obadiah Hager a,nd Columbus Hager, sons of Lewis Hager;

~ ··

Alfred Hager, Montgon°ery Hager and Enoch Hager,

sons of Robert

Hager; William Hager, Russell He.ger and Henderson Ha.ger, sons of
Jimv
0
Blac~_imaf Hager; Eliphaz, John e.nd Seth Spurlock, sons of Charles
a.nd Ba.rthena Spurlock; Burwell Spurlock,

Wi 111 am Spurlock, Jack-

son Spurlock, Robinson Spurlock, and Ma.rine Spurlock, sons of Eli
Spurlock; Cassander Spurlock a.nd Melvin Spurlock,
Spurlock; Gordon Adkins, s<m of
Adkins.

sons of Robinson

Joshua, Jr. a.nd Sarah (Hager) '

There may ha.ve been others.
This sketch is based on notes gathered by the writer while

he was

a resident of Madison, West Virginia, end during which time

he-gathered information

about all the early families of that sec;

tion without making any special study of the Hagers. It has been
carried down to about the year 18?0, and contains no information
a.bout pere one

born after tha.t date.

:ma

It has been compiled principal

ly from the records of various counties of that section, and does
not pretend to be complete or free from errors.
here with the thought

It is submitted

that it may help preserve records that

might otherwise be lost, a.nd with the hope that abler hands will
bring it into a more complete form and correct · eueh errors as rna.y
have occurred. The writer invitee correspondence with the view of
correcting and conipl'lt~g -,his own records.
It is the opinion of the writer that all of the Ha,gers
who came from Germany to Pennyslva.nia between the yea.rs 1 ?:32 and
1749 were rela,ted in sane degree; for, aside from "bes.ring the same n
name, they all came from the aame

(

.

small section of Germany. How-

ever, he has no definite proof as to this.

81 Chatsworth Ave.,
Larchmont, N. Y.

r,

81 Chatsworth Ave.,
Larchmont, N. Y.
Dec. 18th, 1951.

Mr. F. rt. Lambert,
Barboursville, W. Va.
Dear lv'r. Lambert:
Replying to your let,ter of ~ec. 11..tth, I have no information whatsoever
on the dfrass or Holley families and practically nothing on the ~heelers. The only
one that came to Boone County was Alexander Wheeler, born 183h in Kanawha County,
son of Alexander and Pamela (Wood) Wheeler. He married Martha, daughter of James
and Chloe Jolin and lived on Lick Creek near Danville.
·

I
I

I have very little about the ~oberts family. I have some excepts from
the Cabell County census of 1820 giving the names of four Roberts heads of fa~ilies.
I preswne vou know prior to 1850, census returns give only the nari.es of heads of
fa~ilies, the other members being listed i~ a ge and sex grouns. I know of another,
Alexander Bird .Roberts who lived on !,iud rli ver, then in Cabell but now in Lincoln.
A son, Joseph Roberts, born 1827, settled on the head of Mud Rjver, which is in
Boone County, and a dau e:hter also married there. I have a record of their families
if you want them.
There were several families of Grif f iths iri Boone County quite early,
who, as far as I know, were entirely unrelated. This is often the case with
coT!lmon names. Some of these were in the opnosite end of the county from the
portion touching upon Lincoln and out of which part of Lincoln was formed. I have
a uretty fair record of ,Tilliam Griffith and his de scendants. rte was born in
Pennsylvanfa in 1803 and married Catherine, daughter of John Hill, pione3r settler
on Coal River above St. Albans. This family was partly in Lincoln County, some of
them not far from Griff:i.thsville.
Another early se t tler in that section was :i;phraim Griffith, born in
Virginia in 1793. I have a nartial record of his family. Altho this family and
that of Hillia.m Grj :!'fith were scattered thru the sa;ne 2eneral re gio;i , I know of
no relationshin between them.
The Holsteins are a d.1 f.' ficult family to trace. ?hey are descended from
Stephen Bolston ( but somewhere the spelling chan~ed to Holstein), noted frontiers':lan,
vet~r::i...n of the Battle of Faint Pleasant j n 177!..t, and dj scoverer of the Holston
":ijver in Virginia. The f amily name of Stenhen persist aT'long !-J.is descenc: :m ts dovm
to this -::lay and. 0:1.e of them Uved j n t'adison when I was there. I th:i.nk that old
St.eplien Holston finally sett l ed in Bottetourt County, Virginja. Several of his
g;randsons and nerhans izreat-qrandsons came to 6oal rti ve r and Kanawha Count~r quite
~arly, De rha-cs· about 1:300. Some r1ay havo, g:o'le to L:l ncoln. Th3v- moved around a good
bit and I have nev:,;r tried to trace th:,;!11 but I have a ~000. bit of disconnected
data about them. If ~rou want it I will send it to you. "io!""e of it rrdght fit in
with your material.
I have nothing on the Peter Holstein you are lookjng for, altho I know
there was such a man. On8 son, Allen J. Holstein, born in Cabell County in 1817,
settled in Boone County. There have been some later Peter Holsteins.
As to the records of Boone County, the court house was burned by Union
soldiers in 1861. All the records from 1847, the date of its formation, to 1861,
were destroyed except two deed books, a surveyors book and an order book. A like
fate befell Logan Count y courthouse in 1862.

In searchinR: records for genealogical data it ~s almost essential to
J,:now something about the dates various counties were formed, and somethinP, about
thejr boundaries at various times. For instance, the area now comurising Lincoln
County was a part of ~fontgornery County from 1776 to 1788, during which time the
earliest land surveys were made. From 178:-3 to 1.go9 it was nart of Kanawha and
during this period quite a few settlers came in and any records oertaining to the
area would be in Kanawha County. From 1309 to 1321.t it was in Kanawha and Cabell,
with most of :it in the latter. From 1821.i to 13!17 it was in Kanawha, Cabell and
Log:an, from 1847 to 1848 in Kanawha, Boone, ancb8aball, from 18h8 to 1867 in
Kanawha, Boone, Cabell and Putnam. Sven after Lincoln was formed in 1867 there
W"!re some minor boundar:r changes made by legislative enactment. You perhaps know
all of this but in case you do not have a record of it, I am sending you under
separate cover a copy of the July, 1947, issue of "West Virginia History" containing
an article I wrote about southern West Virginia counties. As I would like to have
it returned, I su ggest vou copy the parts nertinent to Lincoln County for I think
you will find t hem useful in telling you where to look for records of certain times
for the various narts of Lincoln County.
As to Phillin Hager of Hamlin, I believe he was a son or grandson of
\fa,jor John Hager, whom you will find listed j_n the outline I sent you.
Referrin~ to the petroglynhs above Salt Rock, I have also for a number
of y<:?ars been interested in preM storic man in "'fest Vir~inia. Some years ago a
grouo with similar interests · formed the West Virginia Archeological Society and at
nresent I am nresident of it. ~Ye are trviniz to gather as much data as we can on all
sites showing Indian occunancy, such as mounds, ·rock carvjrnrn, villag9 sites, etc.
"r.fe trr to map and record them · i:1 such form that knowled ge of them will b9 pr9served
for oosterit~r and with the hone too that the data we gather can be used as - a basis
for
broad study of the state's archeology. So far I have described one rock
carvinq (petroglynh) site in P.oone Cou:1ty, one n9ar P.amUn, the one above .Salt Rock,
and one in a hollow below the mouth of '!adison Cre9k:. It has b~en reported to me that
t11ere is one on the east side of t he river ahout one-half 'Tiih below Salt 1.cck, one
on the West si de about a m:i.le below Salt dock, one on Tom Cre3k and one at the :nouth
of Fall Creek about two dlas .above ·.'i9st Hamlin. I have not had an ouportunity to
make a search for them and t ', e local oeople do not seem to take much interest in
mat t ers of that kind. I wonder if you would hav,e any knowledge of amr of t hem
or of any oth9r site s, such as mounds, etc. Y/e would a-:::Dreciate information like
that.

a

Yours very truly
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&tate nf lft!lt 1ltirginia
lrpartwttt nf Art4iurs tttth l;intnrg

Clt4ttrltstnn
MRS. ROY BIRD COOK
DIRECTOR

ENLISTED MEN COMPANY "H" SIXTH REGIMENT CAVALRY (Union)

Name: Kessler, Jacob
Residence or where enrolled: Farmington, W. Va.
Age: 23
MUSI'Efu.""""D INTO SERVICE
When: June 28, 1861
Where Clarksburg, W. Va.
Date of Muster out: Aug. 16, 1864
Memoranda: Expiratfon term of servi ce
Captains cormnandin g Company "H", in order of service:
Charles E. Swearingen
Henry C. Hagans
David Gibson
Levi L. Bryte
William H. Kantner
James B. Smith

Peter Kesler - private - COMPA\JY "A" 36TH VI RGINIA CAVAI,HY (Conf.)
Captain C. T. Smith, commanding of f i c er.
A. C. Kesler - private - "Thurmond 1 s Rangers" Virginia Infari try (Conf.)
(Fayette Count y)
1st Lieut. Nathan A. Duncan, colTI"land :in g off i cer.
G. W. Kesler - private
D. B. Kesler - private
Joe Kesler - p r i vate

- -

1'Lowry 1 s

Battery - Virgin i a Artillery
(Conf.)

Captain William M. Lowry, commandin g officer
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HISTORY OF THE HAGER FAMILY IN .AMERICA.

HISTORY OF THI£ HAGER FAMILY IN AMERICA.

(

As given by General Dani el Ha.ger to John F. Hager, his
grandson, at Ashla.nd, Kentucky, Februa.ry 17, 1878.
l!y father's name was John Hager.

He was ·born in Hesse-Cas-

sell, Gennany, on December 2,, 1759. His father was thrice married.

His brothers, hhree in number, were children of the sec-

ond wife. His father wa.s

a

man of some influence

and standing

in his country, having held several offices of honor and profit
\

during his

life. At the age of lS he was apprenticed to

blacksmith trade; was an apprentice of two years when

i

he

the Hes -

\

sians, through the venality of their Prince, and thr:rotµgh the knavery of British authority,

was forced to join the British in

their unholy crusade against the
fore advertised,

American liberty.

On a day be-

by a.uthori ty of their government , the population

of the several parishes

I

betv1een the ages of li and 45 1 were com-

manded to assemble in review 1 before the British recruiting officers. Of the number ,ias my father. Being a large, stoutly t uilt
young man, he was selected as one of the soldiers. They were told
that the use the British Govvrmnent had for them
a fort on the

western coast of the British Isles.

was to garrison
Much against

his wi11 1 and the will of his fellows, he, and they left their ances-tral homes

under British command and authority.

After a brief

rarch to the sea they were placed aboard a vessel , still under assurances of going to England. They were

S.Q._2E

convinced, however,

of th~ deception practiced, on account of weeks of sailing without getting a view of land. They were landed at Charleston,

s.c.

in September, UIBO, just a few months after the capitulation of
the British soldiery under command of Lord Cornwallis. By association with the British, he had learned something of their
-1-

langua,ge. His brother, about the time of his draft,having been ta(

.

ken from his hane, and his father well advanced in years, he determined while en route to .America., that he would return again to
the "Fatherland", but would cast his

destiny with the struggling

Americans , against whom he was the forced and unnatural enemy.
This, from the time he left his home, was uppermost in hls mind,
strengthened no doubt, by the hardships attending his departure,
wjthout love,of course, to the Prince who would be gujLty of such
venality as was his sovereign,or for the government base enough to
take adva.nta.ge of such.

/!f e

engaged in one or two battles against the Americans.

But to his free and independant spirit, the position he was made to
s-ssume

toward the brave and gallant people of this country, wa.e

a.nythirj.g but pleasant. He was constantly on the a-lert for an opportunity to escape

or capture,

tha.t would enable him to turn againi

the British and aid in fighting for the land

he had determined to

a·dopt a.s his home. This onportunity afterw:=irds offered itself,
,., hile considering the act

arxl

alone, without regard to the surround-

ings, or the motives prompting it,

j t might not be compliment ray

a..o'l-

to hie trustworthiness~ soldier, yet he always referred to it
act
with pleasure a.a the proudest EEJl!UJ:t: of hjs life.
He was placed
on picket duty on one occasion, ·when the British had removed far

into the interior of South Carolina, on the banks of the Broad
River.

'

Sumpter a men were not far a.wa.y, and

enga.ged in irregula.r skirnishes

the command had been

with bin: for days. The guards

had been changed, a.nd he was on the last watch at 2 A.M:. at the
fartherest outpost of the ca.mp. The watch was for.four hours. By
the time the Corporal of the Guard ha.d gotten out of hearing he
threw down

his musket , keeping his side arms, and started--where,

he did not know except hie purpose to reach the America.n camp.
-2-

/

He was not' insensible to the da.ngers attendant upon such a.

(

,

step; That desertion from the ranks, by all known rules of warfare, is dea:th. Deserting, ae he did, his postof duty , goin'g a.way in the uniform of a British soldier in the direction oft he
American camp, not knowing where that wa.s, being but little a,cquainted with the l~nguage of the people and in almost entiri ifnorance of the country through which he was to travel, before
reaching the :merican camp, in danger of capture by str2ggling
bands of British soldiers, or ambushed from the pine and palmetto
thickets,or ca.ne bra.kes of the swamps 1 by the ever a.lert e-nd watchful South Carolinians, but supported by the unerring aim of his
rifle, he tra.veled until daybrea.k, making but little progress.

/le

tra,veled on the second night often seeing straggling com-

panies of British

Light Horse.

I

On the third da.y, he can1e upon
The negro saw him

a negro who was chopping wood,

but was prevented from giving the alarm , before

father had him completely under the range of his rll!h pistol.
Father learned fror. the negro (to whom he represented himself as
0

a regular British soldier) that his master wa.s a Tory. He was fortunate in having the friend-ship of this negro, who went to his
master's house and returned with food which was very acceptible.
While there with the negro, in the evening, a wh:ittl man and a negro
came along the roa.d very _near to where

father and hie newly

found friend were. Father stepped from the woods, and called them
to a halt. He learned that they were waggoners,who had been engaged to ha.ul supplies

to the

British camp 1fron' the inland, but

in passing down the day before,they, and their guards were surprised and captured by Sumpter ...'_s men • Their wagons were taken, but
they were released

and they 1ele0eeci-, and started back home.

-3-

• They said that the Americans were below, on the river.
A~ - dark 2 fathe~ retraced_ his steps, and by 9 o'clock he stop'-

ped on the bank of the river, opposite to where the Americans were
encamped.

On the side of the river where he was, the British were
I ·

constantly tra.veling. He made himself heard 1 to the .Americans,on
the opposite shore, in calling for them to c ane across; but they
would not do this, fearing a trick to entrap them. He waited in
untoldl suspense

until day light, a.s the Brot~sh were very near

to him. The morniug wa.s foggy, and a thick mist lay upon the water.
He could not swim, but waded as far out into the stream
could, and by appeals and assurances
one of them

as he

El!ld

of his· intention to become

he induced two men to put out from the other shore,

in a small canoe, and take him to the other side.

He gave them

hif a.rms--two fine, large army pistols and a sword, telling them
of his desire to see the Officer in command, and was conducted,by
them I into the presence of Colonel Sumpter. He then told the Colonel
of his esca~e from the British 1 and his reasons therefor.

After

hearing the story,the Colonel seeing the arms upon the other soldiers,

asked where they got them. My father told the story of 'f>hetr

coming across the river for him, and of his giving them his arms.
The Colonel ordered the arms to be restored to my father, and at
once a.ssigned hirn to duty as a soldier.
Colonel Swn:pter's wife was with him on the entire campaign 1 on
the Broad River 1 and its tribu~aries.

On the occasion of a skir-

mi sh J my father was detailed as a guard near a carriage in which
was the Colonel,'s wife. She was grea.tly overcome by the excitement, and swooned away. Father was excited as well by this as by
the near proximity of the British, and gathered his cup full of
muddy water frorr, a cut in the road, and dashed its entire

-4-

. contents in her face.

C

Thie being done, he went to the front of

the engagement and and there fought until its close. On his retu~n,Mrs. Sumpter ha.d revived, but her fa.ce and dress were in sad
plight, indeed.

It wa.s a. cause of :merriment to the Colonel, whb

a.fterwarde took him into

a closer confidence, making him one of

his inimeedi ate attendants.
He engaged with Sumter and :Ma.rion J in nearly all the
engagements,from that time forward; and £ssisted them, under
Green, in driving the British north and, finally, into Virginia.
After the capture of Yorktown,father settled in Amherst County,
Virginia,for a while; then went to Wythe County engaging then i~
the pursuit of his tra.de as blacksmith. While there he volunteered
with a party of young men and joined Anthony Wayne, in his raid
3
against the Indians as a matter of adventure, rather to know
their methods of warfare; for he had acquainted himself with the
British a.nd .American methods, having fought for, and against,

eath.
After this ca.nr-aign 1 he married somewhere near the
Maryland-Virginia line, a Miss Mary Shrader, member of a hi ghly respected Genna.n family

of Pennsylvania.•

They began their married

life on James River, in Amherst County, twenty-five mjles from
Lynchburg, Virginia.

The father of Mary Shrader owned a large

merchant mill duri~g the Revolutionary war. He and his sons all

t•

joined tne American Army ; and during the war, the mill was run by
her. She was a worian of extraordinary strength and could carry o n
her shoulder large bags of grain.

As a further proo~ of her

strength, it was ea.id by my father ,that

she was the best reaper

of grain,in all that section of the country where she lived.

He

was in the harvest field when disputing the champion-ship with the
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reap hook
( -

with himself and others that he first met her. ~r-

ing the wa.r,

when she was in full charge of . the mill 1 a party of

Continental soldiers came to the mill under charge of a young
man as Commissary.

The Commissary ga.ve orders as to the number

of bags

of grain he wanted, and the number to each of the three

wagons.

In loading one of the wa 7ons, one of the soldiers took

one or two bags more than was allotted to the wagon.
was discovered by Miss Shrader

When this

she remonstra.ted with him, and

went to the wa gon and took from it a. bag of grain and started
back into the mill with it. As she went, however, the soldier
struck her in the face with his hand, which fact she at once com municated

to the young Commissary, who, there1..ipon tied the of -

fending soldier to his wagon and gave him a severe whinping, ap.
plying the whip with his left hand.
Afterward, in about 1806, we moved to Floyd County, Ken tucky, to the Block House Bottom, half way between Prestonsburg
and Paintsville. In the meantime I had married Violet Porter ,
daughter of Samuel

Porter, of Russell County, Virginia:. My par -

ents continued to reside with me until

their deaths •• Father died

in 1819, and mother in 1847.
4,

Before mother's death, when I was yet quite ~

young

man, old Colonel Thomas C. Brown, +he ancestor of the fa ~ ily of
Browns, now living in Floyd, Johnson, Morgan, and Lawrence Counties,

a soldier of the Revolutionary war,came to see her. He was

a man of large and powerful •-uild,
said to have b e en the most po,•erful

and in point of physiqu·e,
of the '!!hole surrounding

country of a strong, and hearty people. When quit e a child Colonel
Brown lost his right hand. It seemed, from his story, th~t in
-6-

•

' I

"Old Virginia .. ,
(

i

where his fa.ther resided, that it was a custom to

call in the neighbors when anotller !'as preparing . to l,uild a house,
to help hew the logs and put them in place. In ac'{_ordance ?ith
this cuet om 1 the neighbors assembled to help the father of the
young Brown,to raise his house. The young boy was climcing up the
corner of the house

by lifting himself with the aid of the pro-

jecting ends of the hewn logs. He was a:9proaching the top, where a
neighbor was engaged in chopping off the ends, unconscious of the
near a~proach of young Brown from below; and young Brown, unconscious of his danger, kept climbing, and put his hand and wrist
on top of a log,just above ' hirn in time to receive the descending
blow from above. The blow severed the hand from the wrist. The
Congress of the United States, just before Colonel Brown's visit
to my mother, had pa.seed
lutionary war

a

a pension.

law granting the survi vars of the RevoColonel Brown experienced some diffiicul-

ty in obtaining the testimony necessary to establish his identity,
as a soldier in the war.

He visited my mother more because of her

age and the hope he had of s '.l!le chain of testimony, than from the
reason of any information or knowledge
seseed.

which she might have po-

They met, a.nd mutually inndulged in reminiscences of

Revolutionary times--in the course of which my mother made mention
of the fact tha.t

she had tended the mill,near the Maryland-Vir-

ginia line during the war. The mention of this fact recalled to
1
Colonel Brown the occasion of a visit there: his object, the number in company, the soldier's insult to mother, her informa.tion
to the young officer, the ·whipping being done with the ,left hand.
Then he showed his armzs,

showing the absence of his right ha.nd.

They both embraced ea.ch other, and both cried a great deal
-7-
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and my mother rea.dily identified the
(~

~-- .,

;JKKX

aged and infirm man

as the gallant young officer who re- dressed the insult offered

.

her. Her testimony was a:fterwards taken, and mainly upon it, Col onel Brown, then old and incapacita,ted from labor, ntanaged until
the close of his life, to live comfortably upon the pension

which

a na.tion, generous to her defenders, had promised.
My mother lived to a good, old age, universally beloved
and respected,

She was the only ttDoctor"

in all the section of

country extending thirty miles up and down Sandy River, in all of
which by pres cription, not written but spoken,in accents of broken
English, was, never- the- less honored by her patients who · found in
Dame Nature an ever willing apothecary rea.dy to supply the demand.
All of this she did with success and great honor to herself, in all
cases serving without fee or reward.
mand1that

Her services were in such de-

she would be sent for from miles a.round. She would go for

miles to allevia.te -pa.in and suffering, from which the early settlers
were not entirely free.
My father was larger than myself, being six feet in-

height and weighing from 195 to 205 lbs.

He had a large scar on hi

his right cheek, a. saber wound l'-eceived in the American ranks 1 in a.
South Carolina battle.

One of his brothers, as we afterward learned,

was killed shortly af+er landing in America. The otherb brother
was dang erously wounded. Yet, in the

British army, from which it

was supposed by him that he died; for he never afterwa rd heard from
him. For-these reasons until his last days, while referring with
veneration to the Fatherland,
America.
(

J

never expressed a desire to leave

He nevertheless, heard f r orr home after leaving it. Many .

other fact's and circumstances are within my mind,

but I defer them

until I see the old family Bible, contiining entries of marriages,
. deaths , &c •

It is, and has been since their death, in my
- 8-

It is printed in. German, and
is 150 years old.
.
'

posesaion.

.

This is the narrative,
with a view to transcribing it

I have written 1 t ha.a ti ly
in the future

into a more endur-

ing and better form, with additional facts to learn from Grand- .pa.

I have read most of it to hjm, and he a ,::i proves it.

The ooffspring fran the marriage of John and Mary
Shrader Hager, sons and daughters, were as follows:
John Hager, born October 13, 1786.
George Hager,

1
•

May 18, 1788

William Hager, "

May 5, 1790.

Elizabeth Hager,"

March 4, 1792,

Henry Hager,
It

James

born January 20, 1?94,
born March 2, ;800,

Dani el Ha.ger, "

November 15, 1801.

John, the son, died in Jackson County, Ky., in 1868; ~ 'r~

~ I ttA., ~ ~ 1 .£.;. ~~et.Cv,~e
ti~
1dc..D.9~/
·
V r , a.,,;~ f'(;
<I

William died in Murfreesboro, Tenn. 1833, aged 43 ywars,
1 eavi ng a. fa.mi ly there.

Eliza.b eth marrie1 a rna.n by the name of McKee, of Mississipi or Arkansas. Date and place of her

d."~

eiI

t➔ r

not known

to the Kentucky faFily.
Henry was never married. He was a merchant in the suburbs cf
Nashville, Tenn, where he was murdered by some unknown person in
1847, aged 53 years.

Jemee married Susan . Porter, of Floyd County, Ky. and" lived
in Floyd County until his death, in 1868, aged 68 years.
George D!:lni el Hager, the y r.ungeet, who came with his father
to Kentucky when a lad, grew up to rnanhood,on the old fa:rm.,at

tne mouth of John's Creek, -~oyd County,married Violet Porter, of
.,

Russell County, Virginia January 31, 1822.
the old fa

rr"

Live·d on, and <9Nmed

whPre h:i s father lcc8ted until A-ori 1. 1'3 4C1,
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when he purc:r..aaed, a,nd moved to the fa.rm then known as trn'Je
V ' ~ - --V ~ e fa.rm, and now known as the Hager Gap fa.rm, then ?loyd
now Johnson Co., Ky.
v"hich he purchase d

In 1845,he removed to the Hayden farm,
in 1843, one mile from the Vanl\l{li>ose fann

and three miles from Paintsville, Ky., in 1852. Here he engag-

ed in the mercantile and hotel business for seven years,

return-

ing to his fann in 1859, where he remsined until the close of the
civil war in 1865, a.nd removed to :Paintsville, where he died July
5, 1887, aged 86 years.

County, Virginia,

His wife, Violet, was born in Russell

Feb. 4, 1804;

died in Paintsville, Ky. on

Feb.22, 187-?, a,ged ?:3 years. Her father was John Porter, arid

her

mother's maiden name w a f " ~ .
FAMILY OF &NIEL .HAGER.

John Jackson Hager, born Dec.

s,

1822, married Rhoda SGodsey,

of Scott County, Va. in 1843. Lived one year on the Hayden farm;
removed to the Hager Gap farm in 1845, where he lived untill862,
when he joined the

C

-:nfederat e army under General Humphrey :Mar-

sha 11, an·~ was killed in Wythe Co., Va. a.ged 42 years.
Henry George Hager was born March

it 1824,
✓

married N1:rncy . Jane

Frankli~, daughter of John Franklin, of Paintsville, Ky. in 1846,
_._who died in 1856, leaving four children: Mary, who married J,M.
Atkinson, Salyersville, Ky., Jaries, John F. and Daniel Milton.
After the death of Ms wife, l'!'ancy, he he was married to Mrs.Caroline Ja,que\th, of P~ris, Ill.

Carolije lived in McGoffin County,

Ky. in 1862. Henry died, and was buried in Paris, Ill. January 11,

1869.
William James Hager, bprn January 22, 1826, married Phoebe
AnnRoach, of Gallia County, Ohio,
four children:

_March 16, 1853, by whom he had

Fannie, wife of D.M.Atkinson, of Salye·rsville, Ky.
- 10-

Samuel Wilbur, State Auditor of Kentucky, Edward and Warren, of
Sa,lyereviclle, Ky. William Jamesd:ied at hie home in Salyersville,
Ky. March 21, 1903,

and his wife Phoebe, died at the same place

October 29, 1904.

.
·~
. Mary Jane Hager, born Feb.27, 18~ married Dr.J. W.Martin

Ap.ril 22, 1857. _. Died in Ashland, Ky. 1908.
Martha Ann Hager, born July 13, 1830, married William
Stafford at Paintsville, Ky.

in 185?.

Died at Painteville, Ky.

in January, 1910.
Amanda. Burns Hager, born V~Eiq:rltiq April 4, 1832,
married Reuben :Patrick

1851.

Samuel Patton Hager,

.

Ky. married Angie R. Brown,

born May 22nd, 1834, i ~ ~loyd Co.,
November 21, 1860, Paintsville, Ky. to

whor!1 were born the following children:
William C. August 31, 186 1; Harry B., Fred, Edgar B.,
Johns. and Paul Varner; Fred and Paul Varner both died in infancy.
Harry died June 2?, 1909. Three of the family are now living, all
in Ashland, Ky.
Emily Elizabeth Hager
M~rried Frank Preston

was born A:Hgxx4 ..lugJtet,9, 1836

of Paintsville, Ky.

in

xtia.

1856. Died at

Catlettsburg, Ky. May 14, 1911. ·
D:iniel Marion Hager, born July J, 1840,
Borders in 1866, who died leavin g two children:
Patton.

In 18?0 he was again married

married :t ary
George and Samuel

to Jesse Vaughan (daughter

of H.S. Vaughan, o: Pa in sville, Ky.) who died, lea ·ring three chil -

©, .s-.

dren: VirgL:, whomarried--e.G.Geiger, of Ashland, Ky. Eugene and
Robert. After her death he was married to Janie Melvin, of Johnson,
Ky. in 1888, by whom he had two children, Edna and Russell.
- 11 -

(

( ;

Louosa: Hager, born April 21, 184:3,marriecl~roses Preston,
o~ ~a\ntsville, Ky. in 1863. She died, leaving two children,
ll orrel and Ie:n~el • . In 1871,ehe was married to Dr.Isaac R. Turner,
of\ Paintsville, Ky. by wham she bad one child, James

Benjamin Franklin Hager, born July 10, 1845,

w.

Turner.

married Julia

'

Sherman, of Jomson County, Ky. in 1866, now deceased, leaving
three children:

I

Frank, Ada and lt,orrest. Afterward married Miss Hagga-d

of Clark Co., Ky., 1905.
Violet Vertrees Hager, born Feb. 4, 1849, married Edward Brown,

son of W.¼.Brown, of - aintsville, Ky. :in 1866, and died st their
home in :Morgan Co., Ky. :in 1867, aged 18 years.
T.he subject ,of this sketch, General Dani el Hager, was the
ffrst Sheriff of Jonnson Co., Ky., in 1843 and 1844; and served one

term in the Kentucky Legislature

from Pike, Floyd and Johnson

Counties, in 1845 and 1846.
Ashl ~rnd, Ky.,
May 14, 1911.
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Prof. F. B. LAmbert
Barboursville, W.Vao
Dear Coasin:

I have read your letter with interest.
I think perhaps your plan is feasable. However, I think

in the final analysis it will be necessary to resort to
disthe geneaologists to entangle the matter 0 I think what
we have in the Reunion Annuals is correct., which carries
our house back to one Philip Hager, who settled in Bucks
County, Penna.

He

was a close relative of J onatha.n Hager,

the Founder of Hagerstown.
We have a lady who will speak at our Annual
Reunion of the Hager

Clan, September 9th.

If you are sure

you can attend I shall be glad to send my car for youl, if
you will let me know that you will attend and just where your
home is in Barboursville.

This lady speaks in the forenoon.

Senator Joseph McCarthy speaks in the afternoon. I anticipate
he will talk of the dangers of Communism in our Government.
Let me hear from youo I will be glad to go into
this matter in detail with you while we eat lunch, and you will
be my guest at lunch.
weather is

We anticipate 75,000 people if the

fairo
Let me hear from you.

I enclose a few bills. I shall be glad if you will
see that these bills are posted. You might interest a lot of
prominent citizens to attend and get a ride with them. I wou;d
then see that you got back to your home. Ay any rate, I want
you to attend. All the men interested in the political game
should hear McCarthy, both Democrats Rnd Republicans.
The information I got on my trip is so voluminous I

IRA P. HAGER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

(

CE PHONES:
'

.OGAN S71
CHARLESTON 67029

2nd Page.

OFFICES1

1111/a STRATTON STIIIET

LOGAN, WEST VIRGINIA
226 BROWN STIIIET (OPPOSITI CITY AUDITORIUM)

CHARLESTON, W. VA.

prefer tkking out time and going over it personally.
I shall be glad to come to your home some Sunday or meet
you anywhere you . designate. This will be aft.er the Reuniono

We can then take our time and organize this progr4m for s
researcho

In the meentime, as I have repeatedly told you 1
my mother was a Lamberto My grandfather's name was Adam
Patton Lamberto I want to get what you have on my mother's
side.
I think my great grandmother was s Pattono At any
rate I understood Grandfather's middle name was the maiden
name of his mother, Pattono I can't verify this without some
research work. Please check your files a.nd if you have anything
on this subject let me know.
I enclose self- addressP.d envelope.
Let me know if you do, or do not, get a rideo
If you do not 1 I shall send my car for you early Sunday
morning Sept ~th.

<\_ ,,.

81 Chatsworth Ave.,
Larchmont, N. Y.
Sept. 27th, 1951.
Mr. F. B. Lambert,
Barboursville, W. Va.
Dear Sir:
Your letter, sent to my former address at Madison, W. Va., has been
forwarded to me here.
I am glad to hear that you are going to work on a history of the Hager
family, and I shall be pleased to send you any material I have. However, it will
tak9 some time to assemble the data I have in such fonn as will be useful to you
and as I will be away from home a good bit for a while, it may be a month or
more before I get it to you.
During the 24 years I lived in Boone County I did a good bit of research
in the history of pioneer families of that region, just as a hobby, and among them
were the Hagers. When I left there I had carried my work down to 1870 and while it
does not profess to be complete, I suppose I have more on the Hagers of that area
than anyone else, simply because as far as I know, no one else had gathered anything.

Mv work was based almost entirely on records, birth, death, marriage,
de9ds, land grants, wills, U. S. census, etc., and very little of it was obtained
by interviewin~ members of the family. This is not an ideal way to assemble
genealo~cal data but I have found records to be much more reliable than family
traditions. However, records are incomolete, so the best way would be a
combination of both.
~v data relates to the Ha~ers of Boone County and to that portion of
L:lncoln County which was a part of Boone until 1867. I have nothing: on Wayne or
Cabell, but I do not believe there were any Ha~ers in the nresent limits of Cabell
until after the Civ:il War.
Briefly, the story of the Hagers as I have it js about like this: in 1731
thr9e brothers of that name came from Germany to Pennsylvania and from one of them
came the branch that founded Hai;erstown, Maryland. They were followed in l 7h3 by
Phillip Hager, probably a close relative, who is perhaps the ancestor of all the
Hagers of '.l!est Virginia. Soon after 1790 a number of his grandchildred moved to
Tazewell County, Virginia, among them a Phillip Hager. About 1808 he moved to
present Lof?:an County ( then Cabell) and the followinf?: year to present Eoone County.
A few vears before the Civil War a number of Ms grandchildrerl moved to what is
now Li~coln County and a lari:~e number of their fescandants now live there. Also
comine to the Mud River area was James Hager, who came directly from Tazewell. He
was nrobably a nephew of the Phillip who came to Boone and as he had a large family,
he also has a number of descendants in Lincoln. A third source of Hager blood in
that rei;,:ion comes thru Barthena Ha ger, sister or daurrhter of the 1-nilJ.ip Hager who
ca.:ne to Boone, who married Charles Spurlock, oresumably in Tazewell, and settled
in Dresent Lincoln. This is also a numerous family. The Ha gers of Boone County
awl 1fo1 rli ver intermarried and moved back and forth so much that it would be
difficult to write of one without the other.
You have undertaken a big job and I hone you do not get discouraged when
vou see the size of it.
Yours

~
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